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(650) 592-7272 www.ayakoschool.com

Hello ASB Families,
We at Ayako School of Ballet have so much to be thankful for - We are surrounded by fun and dedicated
students, loving and supportive families, and our loyal (and growing!) staff. Thank you all for being part of our
every day. We love what we do, and enjoy the time that we spend with each of you.
In this newsletter, you will find:
• Important School dates
• Upcoming Competition dates
• How to order Pictures online
• Nutcracker DVD’s are ready for pick up at the studio & ASB t-shirts are available for purchase, as well
• ASB Students and Alumni in the news
• Amy Briones at Ballet San Jose
• A note from Kirstie Briones
• Teacher introductions: Clara Chiu, Megan Higaki and Rachel Sherak
I look forward to seeing you around the studio!
~ Ayako

P.S We are looking forward to the Onstage
competition this weekend - good luck dancers!

Ayako and Teru Takahashi, February 2012
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Important Dates
• April 2 - April 7: Spring Recess
• May 28: Memorial Day holiday (no school)
• June 23: Peninsula Youth Ballet Bravo @ Bayside Performing Arts Center
• June 24: ASB Showcase @ Bayside Performing Arts Center
• June 25 - July 1: Summer Recess
• July 4: Independence Day holiday (no school)
• July 2 - July 28: Summer Session
• August 6 - August 18: August Intensive

Upcoming Competition Dates
• March 31 - April 1: Onstage
• May 19 - 20: IDC Competition
• June 2 - 3: Starbound
• July 29 - August 2: Starbound Nationals

How to order Pictures
1) Go to: http://www.teruphoto.fototime.com
2) On the left side of the screen, there is a
‘Tools’ button and an ‘Albums’ button.
Select the album you are interested in
viewing.
3) Double click the desired picture
4) To purchase: on the left side of your
screen, under ‘Shop’, click ‘Buy Prints’.
There, you can choose size, quantity,
glossy/matte.
5) When you finish your order, click ‘Check
out” on the upper right side of your screen.
Peninsula Youth Ballet Nutcracker, December 2011

If you have any questions, please email Teru
Takahashi at: teru@ayakoschool.com or call 650-722-1804
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Students and Alumni in the News
Mariko Ishikawa had a 7 week tour contract with Albany’s
Berkshire Ballet, and danced the Sugar Plum Fairy in all 15
performances. She did a fantastic job - below is a quote from
an article in the Schenectady New York Gazette:
”Most wonderful are Mariko Ishikawa as the
Sugarplum Fairy and Fernando Ursuga as her
Cavalier. Their elegant grand pas is flawless.”
Congratulations Mariko, we are so proud of you!

Alec Guthrie auditioned for - and was accepted into Boogiezone's Contemporary Dance performance group "Entity".
He spent last August in NYC attending Complexion Ballet's
Summer Intensive. After returning to UCI to continue his
studies as a "Gillespie Scholar", Alec has performed at
numerous events. Some more memorable events include: the
Laguna Art Walk during which he performed the Grand Pas de
Deux from Le Corsaire with Andie Yorita, the Snow King Pas de Mariko Ishikawa, Albany Berkshire Nutcracker, DeDeux in Riverside Ballet's BRAVA production of David Allen's The cember 2011
Nutcracker, and Etude's Shaker Life and Continents of Humanity
at the Gala Tribute to Donald MacKayle. Alec also had his first choreographed piece accepted into and performed at UCI's undergraduate dance student production, Bare Bones. Alec achieved one of his goals this
year when MSA (a Hollywood casting agency) contacted and signed him for representation...now he spends
whatever free time he didn't have going to auditions!

Heather Ngai and Karina Eimon recently performed Mandance in San Francisco. Big congratulations on
a job well done, Ladies!

Amy Briones performed with Ballet San Jose in their holiday Nutcracker and most recently in their season
opener Paquita (see reviews below). Congratulations on more beautiful performances, Amy!
Among other jobs and projects, Mariko Takahashi danced with the Oakland Ballet in their holiday
Nutcracker, and most recently with Megan Higaki, Maria Lemance and Amy Briones in “Double
Happiness” with Michael Lowe’s company, Menlowe Ballet. Congratulations on an awesome performance,
ladies and Michael!
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Menlowe Ballet “Double Happiness” - March 16-17, 2012 with Tianny Lu, Hana Okai, Mariko Ishikawa, Ayako
Takahashi, Maria Lamance, Ashley Lu, Mariko Takahashi, and Megan Higaki

Amy Briones performs with the San Jose Ballet
Former ASB student, current teacher and professional dancer Amy Briones, recently wowed audiences
with her beautiful performance in San Jose Ballet’s season opener, Paquita. Amy received praise from
attendees all over the Bay Area who watched her performance. Here are just two of her excellent reviews:
”It was left to Amy Marie Briones, in the featured female role, to hit the high notes.
An exacting dancer with a knack for uncanny stillness on point, she stitched out
her steps with fluid precision. Near the end, as if she'd stored up all her energy for
it, Briones whirled with gyroscopic drive”
Read the rest of the review here:
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2012/03/04/DDQE1NG04N.DTL#ixzz1p7WfETKs
”Among the soloists, Amy Marie Briones in the Pas de deux (with Mayel Solas),
and even more so in her "Harp" variation, showed herself as a major talent with
legs of steel, feathery feet and an instinctive musicality. Junga Ige’s allegro dancing was adorable with good phrasing and pristine finishes. Shannon Bynum
brought easy swing to her attitudes.”
Read the rest of the review here:
http://www.mercurynews.com/entertainment/ci_20095202
Congratulations, Amy! We are so proud and happy for you!
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A Note from Kirstie Briones
As most of you know, Kirstie Briones is
expecting a baby girl in mid-late April. A Baby
Shower was held for her at the studio last
month. Congratulations Kirstie! We wish you,
Joe and your new baby all the best in the
coming weeks. We can’t wait to meet her!
"Thank you all for the baby shower.
Your generosity is overwhelming. I
truly appreciate each and every
one of you. I am very lucky to have
you all in my life. I can't wait to
bring the baby to the studio."
~ Kirstie

Our Growing Staff
We are pleased to introduce three teachers to the ASB teaching staff. Many of you already know and have
worked with them, but we are thrilled to share a little about them with you. Thank you for being a part of our
fun and talented team!
Clara Chiu
Clara feels very fortunate to be an alumna of Ayako School of Ballet. At the
age of 7, Clara began her training at Ayako’s. With the guidance of Ayako,
Clara has had the privilege of performing numerous ballets including Coppelia, Paquita, Giselle, Le Corsaire, Le Bayadere, The Little Humpback Horse,
Graduation Ball, Stars and Stripes and The Nutcracker. Clara has had the
honor of competing and receiving high awards individually and with her cohort across the US in competitions such as International Dance Challenge
and Youth America Grand Prix. After graduating from high school, Clara
also performed with Peninsula Ballet Theatre and Sierra Nevada Ballet before heading to University of California, Irvine to obtain her B.S in Psychology
with a minor in Educational Studies. Clara has been teaching on and off at
Ayako’s since 2004 and enjoys helping out and supporting the studio whenever she can. Clara is currently continuing her graduate studies at Palo Alto
University.
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Megan Higaki
Megan was born in San Mateo, California where she trained with Ayako
Takahashi at Ayako School of Ballet. She recently graduated from the
University of California, Irvine (UCI) with a B.A. in Dance. At UCI, Megan
danced with Molly Lynch, Loretta Livingston, Jodie Gates, and Donald
McKayle. She has performed with Peninsula Ballet Theater, Menlowe
Ballet and Palanza Dance. She has also been featured in works by Pavel
Zustiak and Patrick Corbin. Megan would like to thank Ayako and the
whole ASB family for their continual support and hospitality.
Dear ASB Students,
It has been exciting to come back and teach again at
ASB. During these past months, I have enjoyed watching
all of you develop with each class. I have known some of
you since your first Pre Ballet class, and it’s hard to
believe how much you all have accomplished since then.
Your dedication and commitment to become better dancers is truly admirable and
there are not many students who work as hard as all of you. I appreciate your
individuality and ability to be silly at times and serious at others. I love you all for
desiring to be pushed harder, never giving up when the combinations seem hard,
and persevering even when “it’s not your ballet day”. There is truly a special place
for each of you in my heart and I am so proud to be your teacher.
~ Megan
Rachel Sherak
Rachel trained at the School of American Ballet and the North Atlanta
Dance Academy. She is currently a professional performing artist and
dance instructor, having contracted as a principal dancer with
companies such as Morphoses, Carolina Ballet, School of American
Ballet, and the New York City Ballet. Rachel has performed many
impressive roles and brings her love of Ballet to the students of ASB.
"Dear students, thank you so much for sharing with
me your love for dance and allowing me to help guide
you through an art that is ever growing and growing,
just like you! You're all so beautiful and it's been a
pleasure having you in my class."
~ Rachel

